Body Of Edd Parton Is Found In Obion River Near Lennox; Reported Missing On Dec. 16th

Funeral Services For LC Employee Will Be Feb. 11th

DEATH INVESTIGATED

The body of Edd Parton, 21, Gibson County, was found in the Obion River near Lennox, and police were called to investigate. Parton, a LC employee, was reported missing on December 16th.

The schedule and program of the Kentucky regional conference on recreation, held at the University of Kentucky, was announced.

Some Warmer, It Says Here

Real Work In Winter Wave Not Expected Under Brisk Southerly Blow

Kentucky Today

Over-the-Month national and state conventions of educators convened in Lexington. The convention was held at the University of Kentucky. The theme of the convention was "Education in a Changing World." The Kentucky Regional Conference on Recreation was also held at the University of Kentucky.

Indicted For House Deficit

Kenneth Ramsey, one of the House Sergeant-at-Arms, was indicted for house deficit.

Wingo Student Enters Contest

Kenneth Ramone, one of the House Sergeant-at-Arms, was indicted for house deficit.

Governor's Commission on Recreation and Parks

The Governor's Commission on Recreation and Parks was formed to develop a state-wide recreation and park system.
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With Kansas Edifice at To Be Principal Of High School In 1947-48

Judge Picard Speaks To Reporters

Federal Judge Frank and Picard (Harold) (who was appointed to the federal bench by President Franklin Delano Roosevelt) spoke to reporters on the federal bench. Picard said that the recent changes in the federal judiciary were necessary to meet the needs of the country.
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Western, Eastern Tied For Top Spot In KLAC Race Now

With tournament time near, neither of the teams had won outright invitations to the finals of the Eastern or Western KLAC basketball races. Western Kentucky Teachers College at Bowling Green will be in the running for the Western title at Bowling Green, and Eastern Kentucky at Richmond will be working for the Eastern honors.

The races will be held at the end of this week, but officials said the days were far from over. Eastern officials have named a scouting party to check the tournament in Bowling Green. Officials at Eastern say they will try to outdo the West by winning the Western basketball championship.

The match between Eastern and Western will be held on Tuesday night. Officials say the game will be held in Bowling Green, but that no official has been named as yet. The officials say the game will be held in the Bowling Green high school gym, but that no official has been named as yet.

Both teams are in the running for the title. Eastern has had a weakness for the bowling green's bowling greens, but officials say the bowling greens are the best in the country. Eastern officials say they will try to outdo the Western teams by winning the Western basketball championship.

Eastern administrators have named a scouting party to check the entire tournament in Bowling Green. Officials say they will try to outdo the Western teams by winning the Western basketball championship.